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DREWERY HODGE CEMETERY
Hope Valley Area

Directions: Exit off SR #1345, Prison Camp Rd at Hope Valley, continue past home on right & left. Continue for .8 miles on SR #1364. Soon on left and road will begin to curve some what and will see a dwelling on left at tree line, somewhat enclosed. Near will see driveway to left. Will have cables & no trespassing sign. Mr Moore owns this property. I was given permission to locate & compile this aged cemetery, and some what historical for the family tree compilers. Take left & will see a dwelling, tall buildings, straight ahead a fence & a gate. Stop there & walk for .3 miles southwest to tall grove of trees across cow pasture. Cemetery is clean, but heavy timber growth & time has allowed trees to engulf some of the aged f/rocks at trunk.

1. Cytha Ethel, d/o Moses & Nancy P Hodges Dec 6, 1900-Feb 21, 1922, bk.
3. 11 f/rocks in row, head-foot.
4. I/d/o Moses & NP Hodges, born & died Jun 29, 1897, bk.
5. Another row of f/rocks, shaped & one w/initials of SM plainly.
6. 3 shaped soapstones & f/rocks in a row, 2 w/baby graves.
7. Drewery Hodges Aug 22, 1794 Jan 19, 1895, bk at bottom, stone is 5 ft tall, 4" thick & 16" wide, greyish color.
8. Along row of f/rocks, some shaped at top. See picture in rear of pub #5.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
Prison Camp Road

Directions: Can be reached from Dobson, NC or from highway #89 West, halfway between these two areas. Will be on road edge. Rev Orville Bledsoe. Org 1878, rebuilt twice, 1915 & 1953. Pretty painted glass in church.
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